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off thE! bluff

[n the daily newspaper, readers could argue that few stories are
brought to life. Much like the columns of black print punched
uniformly atop the gray background of the paper, the people and
places written about are, sometimes, blandly portrayed. Fortunately,
the Fall 2006 issue of "Off the Bluff" manages to inject color and
soul into journalism and the multimedia artS. The writing, photogra
phy and layout design enable readers to truly experience each and
every dimension of the stories. Besides, there's no law that says fact
can't have some nair.
Enclosed is some of the finest non-fiction work completed in Dr.
Dillon's News Writing and Reporting I and II classes. Special thanks
to this magazine's editors from Maggie Patterson's Editing for Print
class and to those students whose photography adorns this publica
tion. For the magazine's aesthetic appearance, we cannot forget to
acknowledge the talented members of MODUS. Project manager
Timothy Weber, Doug DiFilippo, George Yovetich, Ashley McNally,
Maggie Fling, Dena Galie, Joe Strangi.s and group advisor James Vota
crafted the layout for this issue.
The Society of Professional Journalists' mission is to progress and
protect journalism. This progression surely cannot be achieved
without young, fresh minds pushing journalism forward through
creative and honest writing and reporting. The students showcased in
this edition uphold the highest standards of journalism. Their efforts
should surely clear the path to future journalistic excellence.
Please enjoy.

Chris Young, President, Society of Professional Journalists
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Getting_a_B_.A_._in~B_.~S-=--. _~
ptometrists must make
a killing off of college
students this time of year.
We stare at blank word processing
screens for so long that it's a won
der we haven't all gone cross-eyed.
Somehow or another, those
empty voids are filled with neat
lines of black type by the time our
final papers are due, and we sigh
in relief as we re-incorporate sleep
into our daily lives. Another semes
ter of hard work stands behind us.
But don't empty your coffee
mug for celebratory eggnog just
yet. How much hard work do we
really put into our education these
days? I probably wouldn't need
to be in school if! had a dollar
for every time I or one of my
peers have said, "I'll just B.S. it,"
or "This should be an easy' A' ,"
after being assigned an essay or
paper. Many professors share this
passive attitude toward the learn
ing process, making the phrase
"diploma mill" too weak of a
descri ption for what has become
of America's education system.
U.S. schools are ajoke to much
of the world, and it has less to do
with the way we fund and struc
ture our system than the way we
approach the meaning of educa
tion. Graduation (of high schoo!
at the very least) is a prerequisite
for social acceptance within the
American middle class. Students
feel they have the right to a degree

O
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MULHOLLAND
for the mere sake of thei r reputa
tions. Abroad, however, gradua
tion is a privilege.
In Australia, going to "uni"
is not something everyone does
when they come of age. Yet those
who do pursue higher education
know even they might not end up
with a degree to boast about. Uni
versity admission does not guaran
tee a one-way ticket to graduation.
Any student who tries to ride the
system is booted off faster than a
uJO.V£.RSrrY OF BULl.sllc
r¥i£.J
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tourist trying to hitch a hop on a
kangaroo's back.
Those who lazily expect
to be spoon-fed their futures
- "bludgers," as Aussies would
call them - don't make it far past
the professors who expect them to
maintain a vigorous, independent
attitude toward their schoolwork.
A typical semester involves one
or two major papers and a final
exam for each class. Busy work is
kept to a minimum. Students only
have a few assignments to prove
themselves, and professors do not
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grade graciously (scoring an 80
percent is an accomplishment for
even the brightest pupils). Any
writing that sidesteps the topic
at hand or fails to make a strong
argument is swiftly given the poor
grade it deserves. Burying the
absence of critical thought in B.S.
is not an option down under.
Up here, "A's" remain as Amer
ican as apple pie. Students and
educators alike are more concerned
with getting schooling over with
than with getting something out of
school. Despite all the fuss over
deadlines and workloads, what
does the average college kid have
to show besides bleary eyes and an
unhealthy caffeine addiction?
People never seem as con
cerned about the quality of their
work as they are about the quan
tity of their work. Turning in
pages upon pages of assignments
may leave a student with a sense
of accomplishment, albeit an
empty one. No matter how much
homework piles up in this country,
we still fall short of reaching the
heights of enlightenment.
So if you're waiting for divine
inspiration to carry you to the min
imum page limit of that assign
ment due tomorrow morning, gi ve
your eyes a rest, quit the staring
contest with the blank screen, and
start thinking, you lazy bludger.

c.:

ATTOO,

sou B S E PARLORS THRllfR
ALLISON ZAPPONE

W

alking through Pittsburgh's
South Side, you see many
original stores - Bead, line,

business, Paternoster said.
The age requirement for getting a tat
too or piercing is 18. Anyone younger

th<~ Beehive, and Slacker to name a few.

require, at tllC very least, a legal guardian

ALnost directly aCTOSS trom tlw 13inning

be present, and some places have a strict

ham Bridge, there are two tattoo parlors

pohcy against it.

within two blocks - Southside Tattoo and
TattooYou II.

"Sixteen is the lowest we'll go," Pa
ternoster said. "We require a photo ID,

"There's work for everyone," Emil Pa
ternoster, tattoo artist atTattoo You II said.
"It's better tban 20 years ago; everybody
seems to gt>t along tbese days."

a parenti guardian's photo ID and proof
of guardianship."
Altbough some cannot wait to be old
enough, others have waited for a very long

Southside Tattoo claimed tbe area first.

time to get a tattoo. Some of Paternoster's

Opening feb. 3, 1997, it was the first shop

most. memorable clients were going tbough

here, Veronica Ray, owner and tattoo

midlilc crises.
t\ small group of women in their' 50s

artist, said.
Tattoos, a prominent trend in today's
culture, were actually invented by Thomas

and '60s came into tbe st.ore and all wanted
tattoos. Since tbey were obviously old

Edison. In 1891, Samuel O'Reilly was

enough to give consent, he had no problem

crt>dited with inventing the fust electronic

with tbeir request, he explained. After he

tattooing machine because Edison's tin

st.arted talking to them, he found out iliey

kcrings didn't catch on commercially.

were in to","11 witb their husbands on a

A trend once associated mainly witb bik

business trip, and during a lunch break they

ers has now expanded. "Tattoos and motor

went ofr on their own and decided to do

cycles are kind of mainstream right now,"

sometbing memorable.

Paternoster said, making reference to the
inLTease in businessmen owning Ilarleys.
vVith an increase in tbe number of

"They were just as giddy as the young 18
year olds," Paternoster said.
TIle tattooing process works by a motor

people going to get tattoos, labels such as

pushing a hollow needle filled with ink

"biker" no longer exist. "The image de

in and out of dIe skin at the rate of 3,000

pends on Ule tattoo and the person," Keena

punctures per minute.

Zitkovich, a junior forensic science major

Even for those old enough to legally

said. "Botb of my parents have tattoos

consume alcohol, it is not possible to es

and still look normal," she said. "So many

cape the pain ofllie needle. Bolli SOUtll

people get them now that I don't tbink you

. side Tattoo and 1:\ttoo You Il generally do
not allow drunken customers in any cast:>.

can stereotype anymore."
Tattoo You II's serious clients range in age

"'rney do bleed a little more: Pater

from Ule mid-to-Iate twenties; many are in

noster said. "And they're not pleasant to

college. Band members also supply steady

"York with."
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"For some people, [tattoos)
are just a fad, like the people who
get stars on their foot or butter

at many different sessions and is

no official way to [earn the ar t

very painfUl.

of tattooing. The artist should

A full back can take as long as

have at least gone to art school

flies on their hipbone," Zitkovich
said. For young women, the hoI

30-60 hours and cost anywhere
from $100 to $150 an hour,

ground in drawing, but appren

spots tend to be the lower back,

Ray explained.

ticeship is the real way to learn

hipbone, ankle and feet. For men,
it has got to be the forearm.

A t"Ta tto 0 You 11, sleeves range
from 20-70 hours and the price

to achieve some sort of back

the trade, Ray said.
Southside Tattoo is family run.

generally starts around $75 per

Ray, the owner, learned from her

noster said he hears all the time.

hour. If whole body tattooing is

brother, a tattoo artist in Florida.

Also gTowing in popularity is
writing. Paternoster will not do a

too much and a client just wants a

Her mother does all the body

single tattoo, the minimum cost is

piercing, and the rest of the em

girlfriend's or boyfriend's name for

$50, Paternoster said.

ployees are very close, Ray said.

"I want that tribal band," Pater

anyone who has been romantically
involved for less than two days.

Not only is there art work on
the walls of tattoo parlors and

The apprentice [earns on real
clients. Their tattoo is free and

many binders to sift through as

they are supervised at all times.

popular cover up," he said. A

you wait, but many people want

'Ibal is the only real way to

comrn on misconception is that

a tattoo of something they have

a tribal band will cover it best,

personally designed. For this to

learn, Ray said.
"vVe are more conserva

Names, it seems, "are the most

but big colorful flowers typiGllly

work, tile tattoo artist must re

tive here," Ray commented.

work better.

draw tlleir image and make it to

"[There isllots of bad work in

"You can see it a little bit," he

the client's satisfaction before the

said, "the trick is to camouflage it."

tattooing process can actually be

Pittsburgh. \Ve don't let anyone
walk out with a bad tattoo," she

gin. This can take time, and it also

said reassuringly.

If a tattoo caIU10l be covered
by another tattoo dll' client

works the same way if the client

likes, sometinles laser removal is

has an idea and wants the tattoo

necessary. Although it is costly

ar tist to draw sometlling original

and painful, sometimes the client

from scratch, Paternoster said.

shows up again at the parlor to

As far as training goes, there is

get the tattoo he! she or iginally
should have gotten.
-fbe neck, hands and feet are
ofT limits for fIrst time tattoo go
ers at Tattoo You II. "No bad mis
takes with fust tattoos," he said.
Consideration will be given only
if the person has other tattoos and
if they clearly know what they
are doing by placing it on such an
open par t of the body.
People who are more fascinat
ed with tattoos tend to get more
and get them bigger.
"It's very addictive," Ray said.
At Southside Tattoo, sleeves
and full backs are often requested.
This is where the whole area
- arm and! or back - is Hlled with
an array of tattoos making one

PHOTO BY: STACEY GAULT

large scene. It takes many hours
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!TIRRINC Till POT WITII
RICINA .lANtIlARD,
TOWIR! till' IITRAORDINAIRI
LAUREN D. V~EY

PIIOTO BY: SQlJEEGE

N

o, that's not a witch standing amid
the steam rising from a 16-gallon
pot, which she stirs with a five
foot-long spatula is just a bit shorter th,Ul
she is. It is Regina Blanchard making to day's
soups for the Sean Tloga.n Dining Center.
Regina, who has been a cook at
Duqllesne for 41 years, is known for her
soups. One recipe calls for up to 30 pounds
of vegetables. The lighter soups only use
about 20. Her culinary prowess, however,
doesn't stop there. She makes ,Ul additional
entree, for the daycare center and a host of
other edible delights.
"1 like to make soups d1at make people
use the muscle in d1eir jaw," R.egina said.
"Some people <Lre hoc and swallo\v every
dung. The only thll1g you're gomg to swal
low In my soup IS the broth."
Her soups take about an hour and a half
to get started. The soups on today's menu
are vegetarian pasta and chili. Regina uses

about half of dle 16-gallon pots mounted
on a red drainage basin, as well as two
smaller pots on a nearby stove.
'I11Ough there is a stock man who
prepares the ingredients for od1er chefs,
Regina gets her own. "I have to get my
work done. I don't have time to wait for
the stock man," she said. She navigates her
carts of chopped onion and celery around
the kitchen. With 14 green peppers bulging
inside her apron, she looks like S,U1ta laus.
Boiling and chopping vegetables, browning
meat and running to the stockroom, Regina
IS a blur of movement.
While it IS more time-consuming, and
certainly a great deal more work, Regina
would rather cook fo r a crowd.
"My husband gets mad because 1. cook
for an army at home a.nd it's just tl1e two
us," Regina joked. "But I never know when
my sisters are coming over. [t's fun."
Regina starts her day at 4:30 a.m., though
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Lord of-the Desk: The Two Towers
STACY MONIOT

ive people swipe their 10 cards. The bell
rings only once. The students tug at the
door. "Hold on! You have to go back and do
it slowly!" Sue Montani says in perfect Pittsbur
ghese. As the night desk aide at Towers A side,
she won't let just anybody in.
"Are you kidding me?" one student raves. "I
pay $30,000 a year to go here; I don't have to put
up with this crap!"
As the student curses ou tside of the still un
yielding door, Sue leans back in her chair with
arms folded like a queen on her throne, unruf
fled and patient.
It's not easy working a night job, any
night job. The hours are lousy, and it's
often lonely. Add to that dealing with
college students returning to the
largest dorm on campus after mid
night, sometimes drunk and bellig
erent. It sounds miserable, bu t Sue
brings the perfect balance of good
humor and protectiveness.
Sue, 52, of Penn Township, is
relatively new to the Residence Life
Staff. Hired in March of 2005, she says
the toughest part of the job is the long nights.
Working five days a week from midnight to 8 a.m.
doesn't make for a comfortable sleep pattern. ''It's
all one big nap now," Sue said.
Finally, the students re-swipe their cards so
that each one is approved by the system. Sue
reaches over and pushes the bu tton to unlatch
the door, and the scent of alcohol wafts in. The
students walk behind the booth to the elevators,
muttering under their breath.
Sue sighs. "Most of the kids are good to you,
until they get drunk."
Most of the kids are good to her because she is
good to them. Everyone who comes and goes gets
a greeting. Sue seems to know everyone's story.
She asks one student about her numerous jobs
and harangues another for his smoking habits.
"Hi guys - What's in the bag?" Sue leans

F

"I

across the booth to peer at a large Wendy's bag.
"Don't worry, Sue, it's not beer or anything,"
the student carryi.ng the bags says. "Just coupons
for free Frosties." He tilts the bag to show that
he's telling the truth.
"Aww ... We were looking for French fries!"
Sue says. No French fries, but Sue gets a handful
of cou pons.
"Hey, thanks guys!" Sue calls out. "Have a good
night!" Then, "He manages a Wendy's, you knOw."
Sue was hired to temporarily replace George
Potts, but hopes that he either won't return or that
another position will open up on campus. She
likes having the daytime off, the university
atmosphere and, of course, the students.
"I really enjoy the kids," Sue said.
And it shows.
"What is that thing?" She says to a
student carrying in a battered hub
cap. "I think you need an overnight
pass for that!" The owner and his
friend stop to show off the new acquisition and tell its story. Sue laughs
and wishes them a good night.
Though Sue loves chatting and giv
ing students a hard time for fun, their safety
always comes first. If something or someone
seems suspicious, they have to prove that they
belong in Towers.
One apparent student approaches the booth
and claims not to have his 10 card, that it's
locked in his room.
"You have to bring it back down to me," Sue
says, still without pushing the button to Ilet him in.
Then the man says that he's locked out of his
room and won't be able to get it until his room
mate gets back, but he doesn't know when that
will be.
"I can get someone to let you in," Sue says.
Bu t now he's not even sure if his 10 is in his
room in the first place.
"Then I can't let you in," Sue says. ''I'm sorry."
She knows all of the tricks, even for only

think you

need an overnight
pass for that!"
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working since March, and she is not afraid to call
someone out for trying to sneak in.
"You know what to look for," Sue said. "Peo
ple rushing the door, trying to get the aide flus
tered, kids who can't scan or go to the
wrong door."
Sue catches a would-be student trying
to swipe his card repeatedly with the
coded stripe facing the wrong way.
"You need to flip it over," Sue
says, the joviality leaving her
voice. She leans forward in
her chair, taking a good look
at the picture as he finally
swipes the right way.
"Hold on," she says as the
student walks through. "That's
not you! I know him - get out
of here and tell him that he's
in big trouble."
Knowing the students so well has its ad
vantages and disadvantages. "Being human,
you give more leeway to the kids you know,
and you're more hard-lined with kids you don't
know," Sue says, "but
it's the ones you know ,
that try to pull stuff."
When the real
owner of the card
comes to claim it, she
tells him that he's get
ting written up. "He's
not getting trusted
ever again," Sue says.
Bright blue eyes
continually fixed
forward, she observes
everything, from the
perpetual presence
of delivery people
to someone trying to
sneak up the front stairs.
"I don't want to be the miserable old lady,"
Sue says, "but we have to protect the students."
Sue genuinely cares about the students, and
not just their safety.
She starts talking with one young woman

about her unhappy mood, which leads to a dis
cussion on her failing grades. Sue tries to bolster
her spirits. "You still have your education," Sue
says. "If you don't do the work then you'll lose
the whole education."
The student claims that she has to have a
few shots before she can study. After
she leaves, Sue asks a nearby RA the
girl's full name, planning on refer
ring her to Bud Walkup, the cam
pus drug and alcohol counselor.
"I hate to see someone fail if
we can help her," Sue said.
Sue sees her job as important
for everybody's peace of mind.
"All the night desk aides care
and live the mission statement:
'Serving God through serving
students,"' Sue said. "We're here to
protect them from each other and them
selves; they're just kids."
This attitude has earned her much love and
respect, and even a few admirers.
"This is my girl right here," one student
slurs on his way to the
elevator. "I love you
Suzy!" Sue shakes her
head and smiles.
"I love this wom
an," another says as a
friend is helping him
in. "Can I have a hug?
What about a kiss?"
Sue laughs and
waves him away. "Get
him outta here," she
says to the friend, but
she's still smiling.
The friend drags
him into the eleva
tor bu t not before he
yells, "Ma'am if I could date you ... !"
Sue throws her head back, laughs, and settles
back into her chair, still chuckling. It's 3 a.m. It's
just another Saturday night. (JIB

"We're

here to protect

them from each other

and themselves; they're
Just kids"
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SARAH VACCARELLI
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A BUG'S LI FE

BUT

OT FOR LONG:

EXTERMINATOR PUNISHES PETS, ROUTS RATS

I

magine marching down a cool, dark

ing glue boards along the walls, where

corridor with only one simple goal:

roaches most orten travel.
"They allow us to monitor, control and

finding a morsel of something to eat.

No one will get hurt, no one will suller

service specific areas," HaUL said.

<.;

He also explained that the t.wo most com

and no one will be bothered. Suddenly,
a shadow creeps up from around the

mon cockroaches found at the university

corner and a human voice mysteriously

are the German, which tend to be found

\<vhispers, "Ha! I've got you now."

in dry areas; and the Amel-ican, which are

It's every insect's wor-st fear -

an

most commonly associated with damp areas
such as wet basements and drains.

ext.erminatol·. But with insects and

One problem with roaches in areas

arachnids making up 80 percent of
the species alive today, it's no wonder

such as these is that they usually lay their

people call on extel-minators to elimi

eggs in boxes. If there is a huge problem,

nate their bug problems.

Ilaut will recommend managers discard
all cardboard boxes.

It's also the I-eason that Duquesne Uni

"The most. effective way to get rid of

versity employs Ron Haut, an extermina
tor- dedicated solely t.o the food service

bugs is exclusion," Haut said. "If you

and academic areas on campus. Although

remove the food source, it will help

insects and rodents are not. a major prob

eliminate infestation."

lem on campus, even t.he slightest pn:s

After spending 20 minutes surveying

ence is cause to call the exterminator.

the st orage room, the next step was to go

"I'll never be without work," Hautsaid.

to t.he actual dining hall. Inside tlle ceil

For the past five years, Ilaut has spent

ings are Control Point Sow'ces, a time

every Wednesday making the trip from

release tool that dispenses liqUid over a

his Indiana lownship home to Duquesne

three month period.
fow' times each year, a team of ext.el-

to work out all the bugs on campus, so to
speak. His eight.-hour work day beginS

minatOI-s performs an int.ensive sen;ice

promptly at 5:30 a.m. when most of

on the ent.ire area. "We dust and spray

campus, insects included, is st.ill asleep.

vulnerable areas and we also have ma

"[I like to 1start before the bugs get

chines that create a fog that kills the

their eyes open," Haut said with a smile.

bugs," Ilaut. explained.

"V hen his work in Towers food service

Underneath the confilles of the Sean
Hogan Dining Center lies a storage room

area is complete, Haut climbs into his

filled with cardboard boxes of dry food, a

car and drives to Facilities Management

hot spot for cockroaches.

where he looks at the log book to note

Although few roaches were present

what. types of incidents had occurred

that morning, Haut still insisted on plac

from the plTvious week. There were
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about seven areas that needed

found near this building because

"think dimensionally," he said.

attention, including a Yellow

it is "an area with heavy vegeta

Once Haut has learned to

Jacket problem on the 6th floor

tion, which gives an ample food

of College Hall.

source for the rodents."

think like the insects he is trying
to eliminate, the next step is

In his seven years of experience

"I have to be an

deCiding where to start.
"I have to be an investigator, like

working at Fort Pitt Extermina
tors, Haut says his mo. t memora

Sherlock Homes, and figure out

investigator, like

ble situations involved with rats.

where the problems come from."

I§lftGfiDGsm

was dealing with a rat in a toilet,"

GJGIjj]G~ft

"[My] most inten'sting situation

But the absolute hardest part
of the job, according to Haut, is
working in confmed areas. "It's

Haut said betlveen laughs.
Sometimes the pesky rodents

difficult to maneuver, dark and

even outsmart the humans trying

you never know what you'll be

to capture them. Three years ago,

running into," he said.
Aftn I laut.linished servicing

there was a rat trapped under a

and figure out where the
problems come from."
Haut was a bit wary about this
situation because stinging

insect~

are by no means his favorite.
"Any insect that can bite or

garbage can. Haut's strategy was

Brottin, he was preparing to

to place glue boards all around

face his fear in College Hall. Al

the can in hopes that the rat

though, after a short phone call,

vvould stick to one. Instead, it

he found that he was going to

jumped over aU the glue boards.
"It was smart," Ilaut rec:allcd.

have' to wait a bit longer. Until
then, he would look over areas

Perhaps the biggest chal

that had been serviced during
the past few weeks.

lenge in being an exterminator
is knOWing how to handle the

While Haut and his company

sting me, I'm not interested in

div rsity that comes along with

are dedicated to taking care of

being friendly with," HaUl said.

each situation. When dealing
<.

any and all insect problems on

Near the end of September,
Haut was called in to face his fear.

with ant.s, rodents and sling

campus, Haut still believes that

ing insects, exterminators must

a great deal of their job lies in

There was a large stinging insect

publiC relations - communical

problem on the roof of Fisher

ing to customers what they can

Hall. "The problem that begins

do to get rid of bugs.

to occur arolmd this time of the

"About 80 percent of the

year is that cooler nights mean

rcsponsibiJity is on the customer

many insects are now seeking

and 20 percent is on the exter

warmth and an' coming inside

minator," Haut said. "We can't

the buildings," Haut explained

kill everything."

Before servicing the areas in
the log book, Haut heads over
to Brottier, where he takes care
of problems with rodents. All
around the perimeter are rodent
bait boxes that house blocks of
birdseed laced \-vi th rodent-cide,
to eventually help eliminate the
number of rats found in this area.
Climbing up the hiU that leads
from Forbes Ave. to Brottier,
Haut explained rodents are

BROTIIER HALL (CmUNEToWERS) PHmoTAKEN"....

By:

MARCUS RAUHUT
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lip the patty, stuff the fries, heat
the bun,. put on the cheese, stmt
over agam.
SOilllds a bit repetitive, doesn't
it? Try doing it for eight hours a day, Mon
day through Friday, for years and years.
Lucky for us, Barbara Scheetz and Arnet
ta Lewis are the ones who are flipping our
patties and making our curly fries at Op
tions in the Duquesne Union. Their job may
seem boring, but you wouldn't be able to teU
by watching them laugh and joke the day
away-not only with each other, but also
with the students who come to
their counter.
Barbara (more com
monly known as Barb),
41, started working
at Options in Sep
tember of 1998,
after her sister rec
ommended the job
to her. Barb's pre
vious job - working
in the institutional
linen system at a hos
pital - was too much
for her, so she quit and
joined the Options team.
Arnetta, 47, started a year after
Barb. She saw an ad in the paper and ap
plied for the job.
Although both women were working
behind the same counter, things were not
always as easy as flipping patties. Both
women agree that they had a difficult time
becoming acquainted with each other. "It
was tough at the beginning," Barb said. "We
had different attitudes."
Ametta shares a similar feeling.
"It wasn't always peachy and creamy. You
know how [women can] be," Ametta
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said, smirking, letting her face show that she
remembered the rough days.
Fortunately, Barb and Ametta worked
through their attitude problems and became
friends. "We are like two thieves. We stick to
gether like this," Barb said as she crossed her
index and middle finger, making sure not to
drop the fries she had in her other hand.
Now that they are friends, they help
each other get through the work day in one
piece. The routine of their job may be sim
ple, but Barb and Arnetta tTy to spice it up
with playful banter and "under-the-breath"
harmless insults.
"I like my job and I like to
have £lm," Arnetta said as
she took an order from
a student. The student
simply gave Ametta
the
what-are-you
talking-about? look,
took his order and
walked away.
Nina Stafura, a 17
year-old co-worker,
said Barb and Arnetta
make her job much more
enjoyable. "They make it
fun, and they make me feel
comfortable," Stafura said while tak
ing off her apron, getting ready to leave.
The typical day for Barb and Arnetta
starts at 10 a.m. when the bacon, fries and
burgers start cooking. Then doors open at
11 a.m., and from there on out, it's flip, stuff,
serve, repeat.
"We open at 11 and just go with the flow,"
Barb sighed, leaning over the stove, trying
not to get burned.
From open tmtil about 2:30 p.m., Barb and
Arnetta have their hands full of fries, and
their line is backed up about 20 feet with im
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ter, doesn't mean they don't know what it's
like to be on the other side. Ametta sympa
thizes with the students, knowing they need
to eat, and that it's hard being away from
home and good home-cooked meals.
"I hook my kids up. I give them more
if they want," Ametta said, with a proud
smile on her face. "You're so far away from
home and don't get a good meal until you
go home."
Then again, every job has its down side,
and sometimes even jokes can't make a
work day go faster. "Some days are better
than others. Some days you get so tired of
cooking over and over," Arnetta said, lean
ing on the counter, taking advantage of the
slow time of day, and trying to get out of
the hot atmosphere behind the counter.
Barb and Arnetta are two tough women
with enchanting personalities. Both have a
sense of humor that can only come with sev
en years of working behind the counter. So
next time you are in the burger line at Op
tioos, don't look at Barb and Ametta as your
servers, look at them as your friends. And
next time you order a cheeseburger with
curly fries, perhaps you'll add a "hello" to
your order as well.

patient students waiting for their food. Their
spirits are high and their comments are wit
ty. The day has just begun, so it's too early
to think about leaving. Then, around 3 p.m.,
things slow down a bit, and so do Barb and
Ametta. They take this opportunity to make
more burgers and fries, and to take a break
from the morning rush. Around 5 p.m., they
are back in the garne, serving the students
their burgers for dinner. They push through
the evening rush, fighting off the yearning
to go home. Finally, closing time comes at 6,
which means cleaning up and heading out.
Even though they are at work, Barb and
Ametta find fun in themselves and with
each other. You'll always see them laugh
ing at each other's jokes. They might not be
funny to you, but to each other, those jokes
are what keep the lines moving faster, and
what make the stove seem a bit less hot.
When they aren't laughing with each
other, they are laughing with (and on occa
sion, laughing at) their customers.
"I like the kids. Just to see the kids and
how goofy they are. The way they dress,
some of them," Barb said, chuckling un
der her breath, pointing out a student who
caught her eye.
Although they like most of the students
who come through their line, there are a
few students who make their job a little bit
harder. For Barb it's the "princesses. She
rolled her eyes as she mentioned the name,
knowing that if you went to Duquesne, an
explanation needn't be given.
People who try to order while on their
cell phone are also a big annoyance to both
women. "Talk later," Barb said, after a stu
dent carne through the line, yakking away
on a cell phone. "Just tell me what you want
so you can get out of line."
But just because they are behind the coun-
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DU'S MAIL ROOM
STAFF DELIVERS
LAURA STEFF

At about 11 a.m. on any given weekday, students. rand in line

Not many students stop to think about all of the hard

on the second floor of Towers, their IDs in hand. No, they're

work that goes into sorting ;:U1d distributing all the student

not waiting in line for the Towers dining hall to open, but

mail on campus. With four deliveries a day, 70 stamps sold

instead to mail letters or pick up packages from the small hole

each day, and 3,000 student mailboxes, Brian and Rita's job is

in the wall known as rhe student mailroom.

a lot more important than Jnl' might think
But it isn't until bigger holidays that students begin to no

Almost all Duquesne students, at one point or another,
have visited the student mailroom and chatted with
Brian and Rita,

tw

tice the dynamic duo. l1alloween and Valentine's Day

"We've

of the nicest and friendliest

people at Duquesne.

are two of the busiest mail holidays for students,
according to Brian and Rita.
«Halloween is big," Brian said. 'We

Boan Koehler and Rita Kronenberger

had a couple

have been working together in the Tow
ers mailroom for about six years.
"It's been too long," Rita Jokes.
Rita begins her day at 7:30 am. at

get really busy here with sending stuff
out."

of students who have

Sending and r-celving pumpkins
and candy is a problem for Brian and

the main mail center in Rochvell Hall.

luta. According to them, a lot of the

After about an hour of sorting, she

students rarely, if ever, check their mail

heads to the Towers facility.

mailed messages in a

"The mail gets up here between 8:30

boxes. \'Xfhen this happens, candy and
other snacks lust pile up in the mail rOOm.

to BAS a.m.," Brian said. "We start from

'C\",Ve get a little worried when food sits

bottle"

there."

around" Bri<Ul said.
Rita agreed. "I f food is left around we'll get

.A.lthough students only see the small, squarelike hole that eit1ler Rita or Brian pokes their head out from,

little critters." But it's the little critters tlut students receive in

the student mail room

the mail that pose the real problem.

IS

quite large inside. The \V·hite tiled

floors and white ceilll1gs are made even brighter by the

'c\"'Ve get chicks and illegal turtles," Rita said. "They're not
well marked telling uS that it's livestock"

blinding white lights that allow the small black writing on the
envelopes and packages to be easily read. The 31 shelves are

But even thesl' little critters aren't the \veirdest things that

covered from top to bottom with packages, and the walls arc

Brian and Rita have ever encountered. It's the weird items

filled with rows and rows of mailboxes, some of which arc

student try to mail out that give them tlle real shock Each

too high for even a person of average height to reach.

year, students come up with new and creative ideas of
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1

things to mail

clutter of pink mail slips on tlle table.

'We've had a couple of students who have mailed mes
sages in a bottle." Rita said.

"We're very organized when things rWl right," Brian
said.
"Things are usually pretty good and we haven't had any
problems really with losing things." Then he knocked on

"And one student who mailed a coconut," Brian added.
ne has to wonder who they are sending it to and why.

wood.

Even on non-holidays, Brian and Rita have to
find places for these obscure

thing~.

However, if they do ever run into a pmb

However,

lem, that's when the students, who are less

it is not their Job to baby-sit packages. A
student gets up to two pink slips in their
mailbox. After that it is up to them,
according to Brian and Rita
"Yesterday, we had a refngera
tor," Rita said. "Today we have a
32-inch high-definition TV that will
sit around until the student comes
to pick it up."
Although stamps and envelopes

experienced, come into play.

" And one
student who mailed a
coconut "

"That's when it's nice to have stu
dents around," Brian said.
"We can always blame the stu
dents," Rita added.
The Towers mail room employs
three students to help out Both
Bnan and Rita believe tllat they
have always been lucky when it
comes to the student employees.
'We're always very blessed witll nice

are important to Brian, Rita and the
mailroom's existence, their most impor

kids who are very helpful," Brian said.

tant tool is what is known as "The Bible."

"We definitely have that this year."

"The Bible" is a list of all the Duquesne
and combinations. This is so Brian and Rita can look up a

For Duquesne students, the mail room is conve
nient and relatively cheap. Surprisingly, Duquesne docsn't

student's combination when they have either lost it or can't
remember.

mark up the price of envelopes and packages to make a
profit

students' names followed by their mailbox numbers

"1 tllink this is the one and only 'perse' scrvice Duquesne

"About a week before
school is out we'll get stu

doesn't try to make money on,"

dents are like, 'Dude, can

Brian said.

I get my combination?"

This is good news for stu

Brian said. 'We'll get a

dents, who after spending 10 on

couple hundred of those."

a salad, can still afford to send a

enough, Brian and Rita

package.
Brian and Rita are staples on

are faced with one of the

this campus. Besides profes

hardest tasks - balanc

sors and fellow students, most

ing the cash register each
mornU1g..

acting with Brian and Rita on a

And if that isn't

students find tllemselves inter

"We have to balance

daily basis. I [owever, it's still a

the drawer so it's even and

wonder that they continually go

sometimes that's a real

unnoticed because without them,

pain, right Brian?" Rita

no student would be able to send

joked.

or receive any mail.

Even with all the work done around the campus mail room
each day, the mail room is more organized than one would
think, minus a couple of boxes lying on the Aoor and a small
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When Life Ain't Worth 50 Cents
JILL
LAPTOSKY

A

ll that 12-year-old Marcus wanted
in" Get Rich or Die Tryin '" was a
fancy pair of name-brand sneak
ers and a big, shiny gun. But, on Nov. 9,
2005, the release date of the film, all that
four moviegoers wanted was to murder
30-year-old Shelton Howers.
Both Marcus and the moviegoers got
exactly what they wanted.
The night after the murder, a \,yest Home
stead police cTuiser and a black unmarked
Crown Victoria parked in tlle driveway
in front of the vVater/ront's LoewsThe
ater. Three police ofIlcers stood planted
in a corner in the lobby and played with
their cell phones and sipped from Venti
Starhucks ice waters. A couple sashayed
into the theater and cuddled, looking up
at show times while a group of students
purchased ticket.~ from a calm cashier
without hesitation. It was a typiGlI night at
the movies.
Police tape was removed from the crime
scene. The staccato boom of each gunshot
had been replaced with the echo of a sub
dued Johnny Cash song.
Those who stepped out of the premiere
of" Get Rich" the night Flowers was
murdered must have hardly expected to
see the film's violent images roll olf of
the screen and into the concession area,
where Flowers was shot. It shouldn't be
diffIcult to differentiate what images are
fictitious and which are real. But, in order
for Loews to pull" Get Rich" from their
theater, they must have confused fact willI
fictitious justifications.
After the murder, the film was removed
from the theater until after the murder
was thoroughly investigated. By removing
"Get Rich," LoewsTheater is acknowledg
ing rue fum as a source, if not a catalyst,
for rue crinle. But it is ridiculous to
assum e iliat the film incit I'd the murder.
Loews President Travis Reid even stated in
an interview iliat it is uncertain wheruer
or not the group of people involved in ilie
shooting even viewed ilie film before ilie

leilial confrolltation. So, what does" Get
Rich" have to do with the crime? ! ·oiliing.
TIle taLi: is iliatAmerican middle class
youilis glorify ilie crack-dealin', gWl-totin',
Mercedes-clrivin', gangsta-rappin', get rich
or die tryin' attitude. IIowever, at the same
time, hip-hop culture is a handy scapegoat for
violence insofar as its people lack the political
influence or money to manipulate the images
projected by rue media. Hip-hop superstars
like Eminem and 50 Cent may star in as
many quasi-autohiographical films as they can
shake a gun at, hut tlle problem of violence is
much bigger ruan the musical artist.

LOEWS WATERFRONT THEATER. PHOTOS BY ERICA TRAUT~IAN

Sure, ifhip-hop had a poster child, il
would prohahly h{~ a drive-by shooter with
a gagged woman in the passenger's scat.
Some of the most prominent names in hip
hop can be linked to violent acts in one way
or anoruer: From Puff Daddy's arrest for
fleeing a shOOting at a New York City night
dub to Grammy awarrl-wuUlingJay-l's
alleged stabbing of record executive L"lnce
"Un" Rivera for bootleggulg his music.
L.ook at Snoop Dogg. Or Notorious B.I. G.
Or evell R. Kelly. Rut to say violence stems
from hip-hop is simply a false cause, a fal
lacious argument. I doubt anyone wants to
rape minors because R. Kelly did.
These violent unages are so prevalent,
not just in hip-hop culture, hut also Amer
ican culture in general, that we are de
sensitized and accustomed to ruem .. few
forms of violence cOllstanlJy crystallize
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and, when dley do so, society il; shocked.
But, ilie fact is that hip-hop violence is
hardly unique; it is merely a doppelganger
of its predecessors. Trace recent trends
in media violence from westerns to ilie
70's hlaxploitation to recent films hy John
Singleton and Ernest Dickerson. Violencp
and (Tim{~ have been and always will be
present in American media, a1though the
social class and community in which it's
depicted may evolve lor entertainment
value.
And it is impossihle to deny dlat vio
lence is entertaining to many Americans.
This mm has a very distmct follOWing and
narrow audienc '-namely 50 Cent, hip
hop fans and fans of director Jim Sheri
dan-but has grossed $28.4 million so far
and is estimated to gross $32 million total.
The shooting at Loews has fomented
disl....ussion about rue film's overem phasis
on violence and crime. But, if a movie
goer watches the film through a critical
lens that only evaluates violence, much of
ilie film's value is lost, not to mention th{'
nine hucks spent for a ticket.
The HIm is more than just a dO-it-yourself
prinlcr lor wailllabe gangsters. It is also a
perfect exam pie for parents how not to raise
your child, since it's hasically one of those
stories of how a good, happy child turns
UltO a rotten egg. It's a BET movie with a
litde extra violence and nudity. 50 Cent's
character even stresses rue ill porlance of
scll~expression, since, as he says in rue HLn,
"I either express myself or die." Basically, the
IlIm is a lime" 8 Mile," a little" GoodfeUa,'
and even some" Oliver lwi~t."
So, whal il; the m oral of the film? As
said best by one of dle lUm's drug lords,
"Violence does not beget more money.
It only begcb more violence." That musl
have been Loews' reasoning when ruey
removed the fUm from their theater. CJID

MOCK DISAS ER:
STUDENTS WITNESS A NEAR NUCLEAR PLANT DISASTER

INTRODUCTION: MOCK DRILL

curred. Pittsburgh was
not destroyed. But on Oct.
20, 2005, 14 Duquesne LIniver
sity students witnessed what it would
be like to confront officials after a near di
saster at the Shippingsport Nuclear Power Plant.
From the news briefs to the inter views, the mock drill
presented a view of what happens when disaster strikes and
how the media react. The following stories, written by five stu
dents in the Editing for Print class, tell what was learned through this
experience and attempt to recreate the emotions of a journalist caught
in the commotion. The confusion of the would-be novice is seen through the
fictional eyes of Jeff Stanek's character, yet played against a true telling of the actual
events as viewed by Emily Leone. Anne Chengery portrayed the event as if a reporter cov
ering a real error at the plant. While Timothy Walter and Marcus Rauhut examined the history
and the law that helped shaped the modern nuclear power industry. Each story takes a different path
in discovering this event, showing the dynamic connection between reporter and subject.
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CAUGHT IN THE
COMMOTION
Written By: Emily Leone and Jeff Stanek

Myself and my fellow reporters walked into a build
ing smelling of strong coffee and newly-cleaned
carpets. The media briefing room was that way,
we were told. A reporter's roam with phone and
internet jacks here. Donuts and juice there. Excuse
me? I thought. Ihis is it? There were no bodies. No
people nmning ,trOW1d in gas masks and protectant
clothing. No paramedics pushing on through their
exhaustion. But where were the victims;l The news
cameras? The frantic, frazzled company spokespeo
ple "vllO were trying to keep order and to answer
the questions of us roaming reporters? Similar to
the way Dorothy and her crew from "The Wizard
of Oz" felt when they set out on the yellow brick
road, thert~ was a silent feM in the air. Somehow, we
knew the day wasn't going to be as easy as we had
thought. The flying monkeys would be swooping at
us any second now.

I expected there to be chaos everywhere. People
horribly in pain with third degree burns all over the
exposed parts of their bodies. Engineers and plant
workers lying on the groW1d await.Uw medical as
sistance. Reporters running aroW1d, trying to sneak
a quote from victims sitting aroW1d holding their
heads m pain and shock. In other words, a carefully
planned and executed mock disaster drill of mass
proportions that would prepare the media, disaster
teams and local paramedics for the worst. I expect
ed ~e would be a part of this -15 odd students
and an advisor covering a mock disaster drill at the
Beaver County Nuclear Energy Plant from a satel
lite location, hoping to get answers and to test our
true student-Journalist capabilities. Then I realized
that we really had no idea what to expect at all.

0845
71Je media relatirJflJpeople lead us into tIJe room in IJ-hicIJ the
amJerenre I/.-zli tak.e place. Thepanel.for the monzil1 o II/ould
include tbe Chief Co,npatty ,SpokeJ-perJrm o/l-'ir:ft Energy, the
owner of the Beau:r v{"J!~ey Power SLation, and a repreJentall'v'(!
from Pemrylvaniaj- and Ohio} Emergellf)' Managemellt .A,~en
des. Maps and diagmmJ, mediapasJes, a Jigll up shedt, a slack
of pape!T on a table in the back with a Newr ./l.mzouflcement
1?-'1Jlaim~g n~IY Ire J/.-'ere there, and J hardfy comprehend a uord
of t/. As I sit bl1lk and strok.e my chin hair thO/(ghL/u{fy, J
can't help but plan hOJl) to try alld look intelligent aile! ittformed
infront of ali thm other reporter.;. I need to get LI:;e best Jt/1/
1\1y rem/en are re9li'zg on me.

0800 hours

I had never even read extensive!; about nuclear disaster. As
J sLare out the windolJJ at the paJJing trees and mrJ, I realize
thry sent me, a rookie with '10 e:x:pe:ience, no e:x:pectations,
to co/Jer a real disaster. ·1 bejob 0/ a reporter is to find out
Jvhat happened and clear!y and accurate!)' tell his audience;
in this cem, I need to know elJery detad 0/ uJJat eXlJet!;
happened to mak.e the Beaver Valley PouJer SLation cal! a
press conferenee. J need to report on something J don't wen
IIndentand in a lI/'!)' that af!)! aL!erage Joe oJ! the street wzil
be able to read the story and mak.e sense of it. Meanwhile,
J don't know }JJhat questions I'm ~~oi,Z~ to ask. I'm about as
familiar IJJt/h nuclear terminology as J am II/ith rocket science.
J am going into this press corgerence M·nd.
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meeting at us. Chaos ensued for a few more minutes.
Separating our student identities from our reportcr
in-training selves became harder to do as we fulJy
assllll1ed roles of journalist

After being alerted that we were going to face the
first of several media bncfings, we. all sat patiently,.
slightly nervous as to what would be thrown at us.
To bc frank, rdon't think any of us knew what
was going on. We pretended to know, as we read
our packet of background information about the
drill, tryll1g to absorb as much material as we po~
sibly could. "This is a drill," an emergency team
member annow1Ced aft r every statement The
pretend CFO of the company begll11 speaking,
and we ltstened attentively. Forced to take the situ
ation seriously, we are far from prepared.

1051 hours
The panel har cleared. The techmcal briefer has tmS1JJered all
!ejllJver questwns. MY suspicion 0/ myse!f as a reporter and a
detecIL'w of son, iJ- the onlY thing I have left. TIJe dame lIJ my
nj/Jt seemsjU.ft as nervous as 1 am about her SllJry. My notes
arm't ol£rg' inm';'plete. Infact, I mC!)jllJt have something here.
I mig/Jt be able lIJP"t all thepieces lIJgetlJer and tum Ollt agpod
itOryJ'et. WIJatl lack in exlensize detad and nuclemjargon T
call co~r:r liP mllJ somefanry make-up, a disPttise. No, Tcan't
do that. 1 01b'e the reader more. 1 mllst befrank. Whatyou
don't kllow can hmtyou, and lJiJile ] ha~'e the major details,
tIJjj' detective iflfJing lIJ lake Jome bm7/J.fJor this SllJry. Not
mat!Y quotes, surelY some questio1lJ Tforgot to ark - it 1U2J'
lfJing to be long night in the o/Jice.

0930 hours
The rbitnesses ftleONt, reat!J lIJ be questioned after making a
short slalement. I smbble i!!eglble notes. Btfore I knolV it, .
the panel cleary, tOld the ftn1 roriference is over. TheJog lil the
ronference mom was slightg' lfted, but sILiI nothing was clear. A
short time is made available lIJ ask last minllte questilJtls.to a
technical ad~isor. HOIv can IpOJJ'ibfy clear up all my qtlestions
with onlY aJelJJ mlimtes lIJ talk lIJ the techmcalgIg? As I
think ahead lIJ the SllJry I u;zil have lIJ write, the story explain
ing this uiJole disaster, Ipanic and realii! I haw almost no
qllotesfrom lII!JOne tlJ the damn bTieftngJ JH!1ltloofWlJor my
pen lIJ keep liP. Stupid rookie mistake. What am 1going lIJ
do? Tbere ~'tlJjllst an emergenry disaster annowzcementfrom
a IlJlclearpOlveTplant, I'm mppOied lIJ tell the SllJry, and 1 don't
even hm'e StfJicientfy complete notes! I need a ct~~arette.

''"'This is a drill," repeated the panelists.
With barely enough time to realize the exercise was
over and that we could stop play-acting, we were
given a fricndly guided tour of the rest of the build
ing. Sighingwith relief, we met the dozen or so people
working behind the scenes, most of which we had no
idea were there. It was like Dorothy had pulJed back
the heavy curtain to reveal the measly man of a WIZ
ard behind it. But somehow, some time after the third
media briefing and the elevated emergency level, we
slipped into the roU of reporter. At some point, a few
of us w1doubtedJy forgot that it was a drill, a fa~ade
of a real disaster. °1 hough there may not have been
the dramatics wc were all secretly hoping for, we did
get that a rush, a combined feeling of slow accom
plishmentwith an occasional twinge of '1 have no
idea what they're talking about." We worked through
it, got answers, and somehow, in a very short amount
of tin1e, enjoycd learning a hell of a lot about some
previously-obscure power plant. \'(k had found our
brains, our courage, and our heart for reporting.•!\nd
we didn't mind so much that there weren't horribly
disfigured bodies everywhere, either.

"This is a drill."
The atmosphcre in the room started to get stressful.
Things went from bad to worse for the drill leaders,
but from unclear to near-translucent for us. We began
asking more poignant questions and began ge~t.ing
more detailed answers. As the drill leaders elevated
the risk levels, we sweated out our next questions,
realizing that there were still holes in the information
we had received. Even though it was becommg closer
to our fictional deadline time, we somehow managed
I
to brieRy keep our cool. \Xte worked together, trying
to sort through all of the mformation that was being
thrown at us. But just as we thought we were going
to be done, the team threw another media briefing

.
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ANNE CHEI\lGERY

N

o reports of injuries or environmental danger

At 10:14 a.m., the situation was escalated to a Site

were reported after a cooling reactor leaked gas

Area Emergency as water began leaking into a con

and water into a containment building at the Beaver Val
ley Unit of the FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Com

tainment building. At Site Area Emergency status, the
second-highest emergency classification, operations are

pany Thursday morning.

initiated to respond to major failures in p.\ant functions;

The leak was reported after a failure of the reactor's
cooling system at Beaver Valley Power Station Unit 1

however, the potential for radiation release remains lim
ited to plant property.

in Shippingport. Officials initially reported no release

Davie reported that the amount of nuclear radiation

of hazardous material, but monitoring teams were later
dispatched to assess the level of radiation released. /\

released did not exceed the level allowed under federal
b'lJidelines. J-Ie said exposure to the release would be no

second reactor remained active during the shutdown,

more harmful than an X-ray.

and neither the plant nor the community was evacuated.
FE TOC spokesperson Creg Davie initially reported

John Bowd n, supervisor of technical training, report
ed that the leak emanated from a residual heat removal

the leak in the cooling system and confirmed that there

system anty used during routine shutdown operations,

were no injuries or immediate threats to the environ
ment. "Emergency organization is in place," Davie said.

conducted every 18 months. He reported no leak into
the atmosphere and said that a malfunctioning valve in

"We are in the process of mitigating the leak."

the coolin/ system caused the system failure.
The Beaver Valley Power Station is located in Ship

Authorities were alerted at 7:45 a.m. when FENOC
officials declared an Unusual Event at the Beaver Val

pingport, Pennsylvania, 22 miles north of Pittsburgh.
The last Alert was declared at the Power Station in the

ley Unit 1 and raised the declaration to Alert status at
7:51 a.m. According to the Beaver Valley Power Station
Emergency Response Plan, an Unusual Event declaration

1980s and the last Unusual Event in February, 2003.

at the plant warrants no reaction from off-site authori

THIS IS A DRILL.

ties, although the surrounding counties and states are no
tified. An Alert declaration however, indicates an actual
or potential hazard to plant safety and requires public
agencies to activate their emergency operations centers.
In response to the Alert declaration, FirstFnergy acti
vated the plant's Technical Support Center at 8:48 a.m.
in order to establish a central location from which First
Energy personnel could assist plant workers in respond
ing to the emergency situation.
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NUCLEAR POWER: PENNSYLVANIA

Duke Power, a North Caro
lina-based energy company,

is making waves

and the Hrst ripples are being felt in Pennsylvania.
It recently annoWlced plans to order two nuclear reac
tors for a U.S. site from tlle Monroe\'ille-ba~ed Westing
house Uectric. The news shocked new life into an industry
tllat has been relatively stagnant for more ilian two decades.
After ilie partial meltdown at Thre

and

Mile Island on March

28, 1979, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission put

H iro
shima

a freeze on all Lcemes then Wlderway. In August of 1980,

still

tbt: NRC reversed ilie decision and issued new licenses

and renewal for planL~ already in production-but no

were

drying.

In

fact, the original reac

new nuclear reactors have heen ordered since 1978.

tor at Shippingport was Hrst

Ironically, ilie state that spawned ilie first com-

deSigned as a power plant for a

mercial nuclear reactor and was host to Ule great

large aircraft carrier before being

est disaster in U.S. nuclear history at TMI may

modified for commer

now he instrumental in nuclear power's revival.

cial energy production.

In essence, the story of nuclear power is very much a Penn

Today, tllOsc first reactors at

sylvanian story, which beginS in at Beaver Valley's Ship

Shippingport are long forgotten in
a low-level waste disposal facility at llie

pingport plant. Wiili an adequate supply of water from

the Ohio River, Westinghouse engineering in nearby

Hanford Site in Richland, Wash. But lliose
two experimental reactors left a legacy. Two

Pittsburgh and llie hacking of Duquesne Light

new reactors now sit next to llie old Shippingport

Co. and the Navy, Shippingport was a natural pick for llie flrst commercial nuclear

site and four ollier pairs have sprWlg up across the state.

power station in the United States.

These plants help to satiate 16.2 percent of llie state's en
ergy needs in a nation tllat averages 20 only percent. In Penn

When the plant opened on May 26,
1958, it served as a corner

sylvania, nuclear energy production is second only to coal

stone of President DWight
D.

Eisenhower's

Atoms

power, according to tlle Nuclear Energy Institute.
for

Duke Power in Norili Carolina plans to in
stall ilie AP 1000 reactor, designed by Westing

Peace program that attempted
to write a new chapter in
nuclear

technology

as the pages on
Nagasaki

house. The reactors are capable of generating ahout
1,100 megawatts of electricity, whereas ilie original out-

put of llie Shippingport plant was a mere 60 megawatts.
If ilie permit is approved for iliis and oilier new reactors, iliey wiIJ
serveas a crucial flrststep in achieving ilie U.S. Department ofEnergy's
Nuclear Power 201 0 Program .The projectaims at sharing costs between
ilie government and private industry in order to encourage
and develop nuclear power production in the
United States.
BY: TIM WALTER
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SIDEBAR
Marcus Rauhut

T

o emergency response man
ager Susan Vicinie, the regu
lations that require mock drills like
these are a result of 9/11 and the
1979 scarc at Three Mile Island.
''When that happcned, thcre was
no such thing as emergency plan
ning. All the programs started
around 1982. It all goes back to
Three Mile Island," Vicinie said.
This drill was only a "mini-drill,"
meaning it was not evaluated by
the Nuclear Rcgulatory Com
mission (NRC). Vicinie said the
Beaver Valley Power Station holds
four mini-drills a year in prepara
tion for the ''big ones" every other
year, when NRC representatives
come and take notes on how well
the company performs.
The NRC-evaluated drills are
a big deal, Vicinie said, especially
in light of the recent changes in
nuclear legislation.
''With new security regulations
coming into existence, we're hav
ing discussions (asking) 'If this
happens, what would we do?' A
lot of the regulatlOns are in re

sponse to Septembe.r 11," she said.
President Bush signed into law
the ncwest piece of legislation on
August 8, 2005. The Domenici
Barton Energy Policy Act requires
the NRC to specify the threats
that nuclear power plants must be
ready to defend against. The orga
nization must also create a federal
security coordinator, who acts as a
liaison between the NRC and fed
eral, state and local goverrunents.
Bill Mahan and Cheryl Jenkins
represented two local goverrunent
agencies, the Pennsylvania Emer
gency Management Agency and
the Ohio 'mergency Management
Agency, respectively.
Mahan explained how Pennsyl
vania, a commonwealth, would
respond to a disaster differently
than other states.
Because of differenccs in state
law, responsibility for respond
ing to a disaster rests with the
municipality in Pennsylvania but
is handled at the county level in
Ohio, Mahan said.
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In Pennsylvania, there are 27
municipalities within a 10-mile
radius of the power plant. In
a real emergency, FirstEnergy
would make recommendations to
the state on how to act, but ulti
mately the municipalities would
act independently.
Local F.MT, fire and ambu
lance crews were not required to
take part in this drill, Vicinie said.
For the federally mandated drill,
on June 27, 2006, five to eight
NRC inspectors and more than
100 FEM A representatives will
be on hand.

An Uphill Battle:
ut

Navigating the Bluff-in a Wheelchair
CHRIS

H

I.

andicapped for a day. That was the phn.
My professor's suggestion to document
an entire day on campus restrained in a wheel
chair fascinated me. We both agreed that a peek
into the life of a handicapped student would
make an interesting story lor the Duke. And
what better way to record life in a wh.:.:lchair,
than to actually live life in a wheelchair?
I lIgured I could easily manage from 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m. on wheels, but then again, what
did I know? UnfortunaLely, my op;'imism
was 9uickly ovenhadowcd by my friends'
overwhelming skepticism, "There's no way
you're gonna be able to wheel yourself around
all day,' said one supportive aCCjuaintance." Do
you realize how strong your arms have to be
to get up aU those hills?'
Surely, I am no Hulk, but. I do take pride in
my weekJy workout. regimen, which demands
9uite a lot out of my upper body, mainly, my
biceps (Thunder and Lightning, as I prefer to
call them). 11\ Jured that if' had seen 12-year
old kids in manual wheelchairs before, there
was no reason why I couldn't. make it t.hrough
one day on campus. How hard could it. be?
"Here ya go,' a hefty, impatient Mercy
Ilospital nurse said t.o me as she pushed a
wheelchair in my direct.ion.
"Urnrn, can you show me how to use it.?" I a.,ked,
expecting sarcasm to accompany her answer.
My assumption was correct,
"You push it,' she said, bitingly.
Arter finally geLting" Queen Obvious" to real
ize that I was actually going to be the wheel
chair's resident. for the day, she lightened up a
bit. The next few minutes consisted of t.he both
of us wheeling uncontrollably around the room,
trpng to figure out how to maneuver the seat
on wheels, I applauded myself for being the first
to realize how to turn, It was far from natural.
:\Iost people don't know just how awkward it
is to use arms rather than legs for traveling pur
poses. Simply put, legs are stronger than arms,
But in a wheelchair, the roles must be reversed,
It takes time La build up the necessary upper
body strength for a manual wheelchair,
When playtime ended, I felt the need to
ask the nurse one question before heading to
rampus, "Do you I hink I can make it through
the day?" I asked hesitatingly
The nurse's skeptical look reminded me of
my friends', Although I want.ed to hear a re
sounding" yes" from her, the doubt she and my
fric.nds elicited fueled my desire to conquer
campus on wheels,

YOUNGL......::...:..~
DUCjuesne has never struck me as a wheelchair
friendly campus and I wanted to find out for my
self just how wheelchair-bound students manage
to make it through their day.
At last, 1 made my way out of the hospital,
But ,before I could make my way toward cam
pus, I had to hike up at least one hill. My arms
weTe already starting to burn, and' hadn't
even wheeled up the slightest incline yet.
I eyed up a ramp in front of the hospital,
determined to make it up without a bead of
perspiration, Halfway through my short trek up
the incline, sweat streamed off of my body a.,
I yanked up the brakes and turned Sideways Lo
avoid reversing to my death. My confidence was
dwindling with every rotation of the wheels.

Still, I had hope.
Attention should be paid to the handicapped
students at. Duquesne who navigate through
campus using automatic wheelchairs. They
obViously did their research, While new
manual wheelchairs like the sport and ultra
lightweight models have made physical exer
tion less intense, Duquesne's campus isn't
conduci vc to manual labor in a wheelchair.
Driving an automatic is a must.
The hook on the back of my chair act.ed
as the hanger lor my heavy book bag. As I
inched down l.ocust St.reet, failing to keep my
wheelchair from diving to the right after each
arduous spin of the wheel, it dawned on me
that my book bag wasn't helping my progress.
The bag kept rubbing against the right wheel, so
I had to move it uncomfortably atop my lap,
When I eventually made it to the corner of lo
cust and Stevenson, I had to relax my 01 uscles,
Already, I noticed scrapes on my hands
where I grasped the wheels, My forearms
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were as stiff as steel, but as brittJe as broken
bones. The rest of my upper body [ knew was
there; I just couldn't fee.l it.
The numbness in my body must have trav
eled to my brain, for I actually stared up the
Hill on Stevenson Street, and told myself,
"Yeah, you can still make it.'
With each push, I must have lost about half
of my forward progress and half of my opti
mism along with it. When I was finally parallel
to St. Ann liVing Learning Center, I braced
myself lor the dangerous trek across the street,
My arms screamed lor help, but I disregarded
the pain lor the width of the road,
I was on campus, but my body needed
the hospital.
Like a drunkard, weary-eyed and unsteady, I
wheeled myself carefully along the rear of St.
Ann, I was now totally disengaged from my mis
sion. Alii wanted to do was rest. \Vhen I finally
reached the corner of Seitz and Upper Magee
Street, I did just that. A glance up ahead saw my
most. inte.nse ascent yet. IL was time for a push,
J waiLed anxiously for a minute or so, hoping
someone would come t.o my aid and push me up
the monstrous hill toward College Hall. When
no one answered my plea for help, I knew my
day's future looked grim, Sadly, I glared up at
the mountain ahead of me one more time, It was
official - I needed to surrender.
As I turned the chair around, shamefully
making my way back to the hospital, I noticed a
uniformed authority figure walking swiftly in my
direction, Frustrated with my inability to out
race the anL~ on the sidewalk, I uprooted mysel f
from the chair and began pushing it from behind
"Hey, do you realize that's stolen property?"
said the menacing Mercy I Iospital security
guard, Exhausted from my rough expedition, I
managed to spit only a weak defense for myself.
My explanation didn't work. He said I had to re
turn the wheelchair to the hospital immediately.
I happily coopel"ated and gladly handed off the
scat of sadness to t.he seeul"ity guard. Finally able
to use my legs, I walked toward College Hall,
cherishing my gait more t.han I ever had before
Still, I couldn't help but hang my head,
knOWing that my friends \vere right I couldn't
manage a whole day in a wheelchair Hell, I
couldn't even manage a whole 4-5 minut.es.
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FATHER BILL:
TH E PRI EST WITH TH E DOG
BRIAN TIERNEY

H

e lived in Africa for 15 years. He can speak

Around the time of his junior year in college,

Swahili and break bread on the altar. And he

however, Christy began to feel uncomfortable about

can recite the lyrics to nearly every Bruce

his future.

Springsteen song ever recorded. But Fr. Bill Christy,

"Everything was moving in the right direction, and

whose neatly-trimmed red beard, four-legged com

I would have my degree, I was all set.

panion Pearson and booming voice have become in

what went wrong," Christy said.
"I sat down and realized that I had the next 30 years

famous on campus, hadn't always imagined himself
as a man of the cloth.
"No I didn't want to always be a priest," Chris

and that's

of my life already mapped out. So I st

ed reassess

ing what I wanted to do in my lifc.>."

ty, 42, said, sitting with perfect posture in fi-ont of
Starbucks while imploring students to sacrifice one
of their meal-plan meals for victims of IIurricane
Katrina. "When I was in high school, I was tnink
ing about law, and then a military career. J decided I
wanted to be in the JAG office. To pursue that dream,
I joined the marine corps."
At the age of 17, Christy enlisted in the Marines as

BECOMING A MAN OF THE CLOTH

Born on October 27, 196 , outside of PitL!> rgh,
in Glenshaw, William Hanks Christy ""as the young
est of Paul and Anna Mal' Christ)' s SL'X children. His
father worked for the PPR

ter enlisting, Christy found himself at the infamous
Parris Island, S. C. for basic training, and tnen at
Camp Lejeune, N. C. where he completed advanced
infantry training, specializing as a machine gwmer.

would be sent to and from his station.
Wiln no degree in mathematics

reserves and, shortly after he completed his training

Now

'hristy was abl<> to enter into the PLC,

workl'd diligl~ntJy to harness 3ccountanc. . 'lIs and
room table after dinn<>r in ordl'r tc') put in an extra
hour of work.
Christy recalls how he both inherited and learned
his father's meticulousness, a bi-product of decades
handling nwubers and responSibilities.
"What that reflected in me was his att ntinn to de
tails," Christy said. "The son of an aC ountant leans

training camp during slunmers.
At this point, his life seemed linear and ordert'd,
and hi. horizons were in crisp focus: He would grad
uate with a political science degree, be able to enter
the JAG <lffin~ a.~ a lawyer and would forge the life
th u1-?,ht Ill"

always wanted.

have an attention for details."

)'0

father's appreciation for~""'"

Although not sharing h

which allmwd him to t.al<:e college courses d
the semesters and participate in a modified offin'r's

ac .0 un ting,

to l~mure a1.'curate data, often sitting at his dining

science major, he was assign'd to a reserve unit tllat
speciaLzed in Military Police.

0

hi' fatJwr learned much of his duties on Ule ·ob. He

Christ)' proved to be a worthy candidate for the
and registered for univer:i ) education as a political

i. oad com pany, where

he began as a station master, billing the freight that

a private with the option of joining the reserves and,
ifhe qualified, tile Platoon Leader's Corps (PLC). Af

I

111

lb, Christy feels that his

"in language and spa
ing

mity for

. rd," two

articulars is
ols

0

rcach

l: em ploys daily and that I Ipt·d to sharpen

s homil skills.
...:.
" father' joh bro ght with it an underlying
c

. as well. Over his lengthy

eer as a rai.lroad station-manager, Christy's father

amassed numerous promotions that forced him and

is experiencing t e trials, tribulations and rewards

his family to trek all over Pennsylvania, from Union

of missl nary wor. '. During the Spiritans' four-year

town to Oil City to Titusville. When C u:isty was

graduate pr

five years old, he moved with his • ill I v to

plete a two-year internship as a missionar in order

'vit

m, a seminarian is required to com

town, Pa, near Philadelphia, a planOl'd commlUl'ty

to receive an M. '\. of Divinity.

that epitomized post-World '''lac II suhurbia.

'U C'hri ty, Tanzania was tl
m inistr " and th place where he woul
For Fr.

It was amid these neat r6ws of l.evittown buses
that Christy completed his dl'ml'ntar.y education and

Im'vl'r bl' t

Ie

nH~ .

eventually attended Holy Ghost Prep, the Spiritan
run high school that laid the foundation for his inter
est in becoming a priest.
And it was al

0

his rclaho

ips with Spiritan

priests here that moved son l'l:hin)! 'l\side of Christy

was sent

luri g his junior year of collt.'gl' ann . mpelled him

language school

Swahili, the domi

. his plans f(1r a militM~' l [( r .
.\ lor deciding' that his lil(, was too

1.0

East-African coast,
anned out,"

o the Arusha Diocese

and while search'ng I()r possihll' alternatives, Christy
lembcred ho

SOI\1('

Ioly Ghost Fathers were

the market Village of Kikatiti, that

military chaplains, as well as missionaries. Fr. Henry

Christ.

Brown, a Spiritan prie t who taught and resided at

pastorahs s who would become the subject of his mis

Holy Ghost Prep during Christy's high seh

sionary work. But Christy remembers that adjusting

0

tion, was a military chaplain and a me ht r

tered the Maasai, a tribe of nomadic

to the wide range of cultures and the language bar

0

0.5. S., America's precursor to the Central

rier was a stark challenge for him, a young priest. in

gence Agency.

a foreign land.

Christy found hope in

t'

p ssibilit-y

Kikatiti, being a market village on the borderland

that could honor both n 'litary an reli

of many tribes, including the Bantu, San, Hesham ite

. ,he began to con tern

and 1'\ilote peoples, forced him to learn on the job,

llitary

like his father did with accounting.

an op"
"I \-as stil 'ery much invoh· d in the military life

"I struggled with the language al. fu:st and the dif

thC' p. iesthood," Christy

ferences in culture, but my interaction with th·' peo

wh

1st:

d looking

said. "My first indinatio was

wanted to be a mili

ple was so fantastic," Christy said. "It's a very holis
tic mission. You're not only about: preaching, you're

tary chaplain."
Wh n C lristy decided 1"0 enroll in the Spiritan for
mation progr
Duql

about healtllcare and t.eaching. Your faith was not. just
on Sundays, your role in the life of the people was

, the Congregation transferred him to

not boxed."

, where he fmished his undergraduate stud

ies and earned a Bachelor's degree in poLtical science.

Christy came to understand that in order

Yet, he was apprehensive about telling his friends

1.0

t'each

and preach he would have to learn to comnllmica.te in

and family of his newfound plans.

ways that circmn vented the normal language barrier.
So, he embark(:d on a new education, learning

"When I told my closest friends I was going t.o en
ter the sem inary, [ thought they would be shocked,"

how to herd cattle, learning traditional religions and

Christy said.

customs of the people, learning lifest)'lcs and world

He began to chuckle lightly, throwing out his arms in

outlooks, all as a way to underst.a.nd the people so he

frontofbim, with his palms up, relishing in the irony of

could help them understand tl1C Gospel.

this retrospection. "But their reaction was like '\Vhat

"You can't just stand up there and read the Bible,"

was I waiting for?'" Christy said. "[So] we're not always

Christy said. "There's this huge culture and you have
to learn how to comn1lmicate in it., and that's not

aware of ourselves, especially when we are growing
.. we don't have tl1at level of self-awareness."

only tllrc>llgh language. I was constantly digging to
make the message of tl1e Gospel relevant

FINDING FAITH IN AFRICA

\.0

these

people. There you fmd the right info, you fmd the

An instrumental part of becoming a Spiritan priest
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"Besides his preaching, he has this amazing abil

words to speak of Christ."
After completing his two-year internship in Tanza

ity, he has the knack to make people feel welcome,"

nia, Christy's life began to take shape, and his notion

Kostosky said. "And he doesn't even need the dog

of future once again changed.

to do it," she continued, referring to Christy's fa

"So I went into this expecting to be a military chap
lain," Christy said. "But the more I was in contact

mous canine, who has become a sort of mascot for
Duquesne's Campus Ministry.

with the missionaries in Africa, the more drawn and
attracted I was to it."

Christy agrees that his four-legged companion,
Pearson, who he adopted shortly after Hurricane

Christy was so enthralled with missionary work in
Africa that he finished his1rd and 4-th years ofgradu

Ivan flooded the Glenshaw, Pa. area, has become a
"great help to ministry."

ate school at Duquesne in one year, so that he could

"Students on campus, mainly freshmen, will know

return to Tanzania and missionary life. Military life

me by the dog," Christy said. "Conversations will

and the dreams of being a JAG officer were replaced

begin or we'll meet because they stop to meet Pear

by the callings of Africa. "By the time I Ie Ii , I knew I

son ... and people will come back with pastoral con

wanted to go back. I was hound and determined to

cerns and cares."

come back to Africa," Christy said. "I had this desire."
Two weeks after ordination, and shortly after ask

MattWalsh, another Campus Ministry colleague,
believl~s

that aside from the recruiting advantages of

ing the superior general of the Spiritans to be as

Pearson, Christy's homilies and stories are his great

signed to Africa for a second time, Christy returned

est attribute as a priest.
"I Ie does have a gift for preachin :' \\al

to the Maasai ministry in Tanzania, where he would

"He's a preacher through and throuoh. 'Ihat 's what hl'

remain for 12 and a half years.
During this time, he was engaged in "first evan
gelization," which refers to thl~ bringing of Cillis

gets up ror. I ie's a storyteller, too, which ('()mt.'S from
wor king in 1\ fr ica with that opal tradition."
Though preaching is the eI menl of his priesthood

tianity to people who have never been exposed to
it before.

He was also involved in the creation of

over 4-0 churches, which sparked the growth of many

that he" most looks forward In," Chrisly doesn't con
sider it the most satisfying ra d of his calling.

communities that flourished around them, as well as

"If I have to [chonse], I think the Olll'-on-one
contact you can have, the priVilege y u have in the

cOlilltless baptisms.
Christy admits that preaching to the Maasai people

sacralllc t

f Reconciliation, when you can be an

was one of the most rewarding aspects of his minis

instrumcn of real cace, that brings the mosl deep

try because it reflected the Apostles role in bringing

esl I('vd of satisfaclion. II is

the Christian message to the lill-evangelized world.

that, it's salisfy' g."
pales I omilies above aU priestly duties and believes
thaI hi.' love of preaching originated in his love of

them before."
SACRIFICE, PREACHING AND "THE

poetry and music.

Boss"

Before leaVing for Africa, Christy recalls

One day, while standing in dll' hac' . of the Duquesne
chapel, awaiting the Mass

profound a

:\'om'lhdess, Christy emphasiz.d that he antici

"When I was telling them the Gospel stories,
I was telling them to people who've never heard

mOH'

10

start",.

IlH'Olile

pointed

out that Fr. Bill C risl)' was pacin!l widl excitement,
almost dancing.
place," Christy said, using his hands to recreate his
enthusiasm. "I almost wanted to run down to the
mass .. 'Wow, we've got this news to sharel'"
This type of enthusiasm has driven Christy dllough
out his priestly caHm .. And many who know and work
with hin:, lik<' fdlow Campus Ministry colleague
Debbie KOSlosky, fl~d lat- his charactt:ristic hospitalily and en~r?y ar(' what distinguish hi

I

iest.

'ing

('()uld keep in the glove box of his truc in '\fri

\\lilh no phones or comm
ished I . petry ofWillia

"They laug,hc •cause I was almost rurming in my

11

aboula dozen little, inexpensive books ore l"Ir 'tli t

ert hosl as something

.

i tion, Christ) cher

·arlo Williams and Rob
I k(· t

grolill

l

d \\ lile

liVing awa,' from home for so long. It als inllu n' d
his ad

'on or spoken

woul laler h· p to fue

d written wo
pr

Music an ,especial y, song:

ich

ching passion.
rics were even more

crucial in fostering ChTl' :y's zeal.
. rowl g-up in the greater Philadelphia area, as a
other who" picked-up the musical tastes"

of his older siblings, Christy became a fever',

fan

of Bruce Springsteen, who introduced him t

th

Christy answered WiOl eniliusiasm and hope.
"I would like to," Christy said. "lfnotA&ica, ili
also a big world out tJ

art of lyrics.
~rt'at

"As a preacber, I've always had

Philippines ... I

inh'rest

e ... Papa ]\;ew G

n't know."

But iliere i. no douh tha Christy's desire to

in poetry because in poetry you haw to ('ommuni

: inlt'nst' as it ,,~, s when he was a young

cate in a limited time and limitt·d spa(' ," Christy

is

said. "[With preachingl you're al

sl:lminarian pll'adin~ to

in a I' nited time

fi-ame to communicate these timeless truths ... you

l'arl

hI'

en

k to Tanza

o{llet', dt'corated with A&'

sand
ontO of pop~

must speak in analogies, and that attracts me 1.0 good

case lined with two CD ra

lyrics in songs."

and one of traditional i\rrican Il1llsic, Christy

for Christy, Bruce Springsteen's musi(
nQt
mdny

onto the me

d lyrics
focus on

nl) embody the preaching stylt-, bt

talking, ahout death

ld n~hirtJl and

urrection,"
____'_ cher) donol a

otMl

future, diVing into the river every night as
bolic search for redem ption.
('pent

Christ" also became acquai cd witIl the
~~f1ce

(though less ill-fa

contact w·

n Spr'

• giving up The Boss, the Steclers and
1

ramih and &iends

his short\ "(' ad\.o was his

0

em embers tllat
ly con ed.ion to the

Western world, and Uw life h Il'ft
\iVhile man missionaries consider the lack of ame
ni es to he he

ost da.lUlting sacrilIce, Christy fclt

that lo.. in conm' 'on with home, music and sports
was the gr

inistry.
s, Christ)' re
e great loves of

role here in America as a
do not come easy.

as a sacrillce. But it's the challenge

age boy who impregnates his girlfriend, is forc

dejected yo

n

ary experiences in Africa, as well

'pringsteen's" 'Ibe River" tells the story of a teen
marry her and, consequently, surrenders his

olds

~IUaDds}or his

\Va' 'The River,' with the bope, ilie despair."

of.

t of t1l

mains hlUubll', tmderstandin
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Chr·· y said. "The first ·torysong that really hit me

Iluoughout the 15 years

in his 1\

Howev

Sprin/?"ll·(·n, Ill' 's (

tun

. of his days widl the Maasai, and

dle lessons

hl'm es of th(' Go rd.

0 • the

"I I' you takl' Bru

'S,

. allenge.

"I went 15 years without watching a football game,"
uisty joked. "And I can remember coming home
fr0m Africa and asking to sec the internet. [So], tllere
las to be an element of sacrifIce in everything we do,
and that was the sacrifice of my ministry."
After coming back to Duquesne in the Spring of

2003-2004, Cluisty, at 41 years old, took on the
job of vocations director, in which he is responsible
for being the "fust contact" for tllOse interested in
joining the Spiritans. He is also director of ilie I.aval
I-louse, which houses six sem inarians, himself and, of
COluse, his trusty side-kick/ dog Pearson. In 2005,
Christy added to his many responsibilities by assist
ing in Duquesne's Campus l'vlinistry office.
When asked if he was interested in returning to
Africa and resuming missionary work at some point,
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he days of Pamela Des Barres, author of
the book ''I'm with the Band," are gone.
You are NOT with the band. You never
have been. You never will be.
We waited for two hours in the cold after
her latest Pittsburgh show, Bonnie Raitt said
little more to my friends and me than "I have
to go inside, my hair is weL" She didn't seem
to care we had all paid over a hundred bucks a
pop for her tickets, let alone waited an eternity
in a cold, dark alley to meet her. Her hair was
completely dry, and we were completely frozen
and disappointed.
The only thing more disappointing than be
ing shot down by Raitt was the incredulous look
her stagehand had given me before the show
when I asked him how I could meet her. My au
dacity stunned him like a cattle prod. It would
have probably been easier getting an audience
with Queen Elizabeth. Finally, after enough
badgering, he annoy ingly uttered the words to

T

me, "Go to Tito Way. You may gel a chance."
Bank,ing your hopes to meet a favorite musi
cian at a place called TilO Way seems as prom
ising as borrowing a quarter from the bums that
sit in front of the Original Hot Dog Shop. Tito
Way is a dark, cold sli vcr of street between the
Benedlilll Center and a bagel place in down
town Pittsburgh where Raitt's entourage had
parked the buses. It smelled like garbage and
was populated with surly men who yelled at
me not to touch the tour bus - a conveyance
worth more than my college education. A half
hour passed. An hour. Then two. The tempera
ture was dropping. It is Pittsburgh after alL
Slowly, her musicians and keepers filed oul.
There was a clear separation; they had lanyards,
and we didn'1. They were on the top of Raitt's
social ladder, and I was a bottom feeder. I
believe tllere is a social hierarchy to where your
seats are in a concert, but I have trouble accept
ing that a plastic namctag can separate the haves
from the have-nots. Finally, Rajtt canle out of
the theatre. There were only six of us waiting
in Tito Way. Surely she'd at least say "hi." Up
until that point, Raitt had seemed like one of the
most down-to-earth musicians around.

LAUREN DALEY

When did
•

•

musIcians
become so
inaccessible
and selfimportant?
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She gave us autographs, but only after
she had been ushered into her warm, high
security bus. By that time, the ink in our
pens had frozen, and as her handlers rushed
us for our names, it was clear our time
with Raitt was over. A disgruntled stage
hand threw me a ticket signed "To Steve."
Perhaps I should have opened my coat and
asked him if I looked like my name was
Steve. I missed an autograph with my
name on it, and this guy missed a better
show than the one his boss had just put on.
What's a girl to do'J
I lUlderstand Bonnie Raitt cannot have
conversations with evel)'one. No one has
tllat kind of time. And the last thing I want
to do when I get off work is to chat with
people about my job. But if you are a
public figure, as Raitt is, or any musician is,
you are sacrificing that luxury. A musician'5

success depends on the fans who buy the
music and attend concerts. It does not seem
lillreasonable to acknowledge the few who
may wait for an autograph after the show
When did musicians become so inac
cessible and self-impoI1ant'J Times have
changed from the days of groupies sleeping
with Led Zeppelin, local journalists and
disc jockeys ulterviewing the Beatles or
Jams Joplin, and fans getting cleavage and
T-shirts signed by their favorite stars.
At RoLLing Rock Town Fair 2002 in
Latrobe, Slash had more security than
President Bush. Then, later that evening, a
guitar pick 'that he flicked off stage was go·
ing on Ebay for more than 50 bucks! A 25·
cent guitar pick had appreciated in value
20,000 percent just because some guitar
player had touched iL How much would
it have been worth if Jesus had touched iI"
Or Martin Luther King Jr.? Would it even
be on Ebay? Martin Luther King Jr. had
great ideas, but could he play tile solo to
"Sweet Child 0' Mine?"

Cooking: Hibachi

T

he atmosphere is full of anticipation and leisure.
The lights are low and people are happy At about

many things to do before he even leaves the kitchen.
Mike spends half of his day prepping food for the orders

the restaurant is almost full and the bar is steadily

that will come in later that night. "We prep all the meat

becoming louder. in the dining room, a cook is standing

and everything else throughout the day so that we can get

behind a grill cooking food for several eager patrons. The

to the tables quickly and start cooking." All the meat is cut

smell of steak, lobster and chicken is everywhere. And cus

and weighed; the vegetables are cut and placed into por

tomers' laughter after flames burst into the air right on

tjons, and different sauces and dreSSings are made. Hav
ing everything prepped helps the restaurant run

A hibachi chef is unlike any other cook. In

smoothly throughout a busy night.

Japanese steakhouses throughout America,

"Timing is everything when you are cook

hibachi chefs cook customers' orders right

ing for people," Mike said. "'While I am

in front of them.

prepping an order, I am tak.ing notice of

Mike Wilson is a hibachi chef at Na

g

JOHN MAURO

There is a lot for the chef to keep track of at each table and

their table never stops.

'5

7--C

By 7

0' clock,

6 p.m. the customers start to trickle in.

Stvl~e_ _

everything that everyone has ordered.

kama on the South Side. "I've been cook

Then 1 start to figure out the timing

ing hibachi for about four years now, but

in my head for each mea!." It takes

I reaDy started to cook when I was 16."

anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes for

.\Ilike was given the title of Master Chef

a chef to cook a table. Everything de

by some of the top rated hibachi chefs

pends on how many customers there

in the state. "It was one of my proudest

are and what each one orders.
"1 remember my first table. I cooked

moments," Mike said.
'10 become a Master Chef, a cook must

for three people. I was so nervous that

be tested on several topics. First, the chef

my hands were shaking really bad and I
thought I'd be sick," Mike said.

has to display the quickness and accuracy

Mike's hands no longer shake when he

that is needed at a table surrounded by cus

cooks. And since Mike has cooked for some

tomers. Second, the food must all be cooked

local big shots (Heinz Ward and Pete Townsend,

at t.he right temperature and taste good. Finally, a

just to name two), he can't afford to let his hands

hibachi cook must put on showbiz performance.
"This is very much an entertainment industry, not just a
restaurant business," Mike said. People don't come to Na

shake. "I cooked for the mayor once too," he said. "That
was pretty coo!."

kama just for the food. They also come to be entertained.

'Vhether cooking for a celebrity or just a normal person

:\hny of the chefs have a routine that they go through at

off the street, Mike takes pride in his cooking. "It's fun, and

each table. Mike tosses knives and spatulas into the air and

I enjoy doing it," he said just after he finished cooking for

catches them effortlessly. Food is tossed high in the air

a table of eight. When the customer is finished eating and

only to find its way into the top of his hat. And, while all

his or her stomach is about to burst, Mike knows t.hat he

that is going on, he banters easily with the customers.

did a job well done.
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HELICOPTER
PAREnTS:
How TO FLEE A MonITORInG MOTHER

I

t's 8:30 in the morning. I don't have class un

Now that I'm Living on my own it's hard for

til noon. Like any normal college student, I'm

her to let go. Like me, the rest of my generation is

sleeping. That is, until my phone rings.

largely under the watch of "helicopter parents," or

"Hi sweetie! How are

you~

It's been a while

paren ts who continuously hover over their child,

since you called and I just wanted to ask you a few

even from great distances. These baby-boomer

things ... " ""II' mother is incredibly chipper for so

parents are used

early in the morning She doesn't seem

kid's life - from play-dates to soccer practice to

to

under

to

being hj'per-mvolved in their

PTA meetings. \X!hen their children go off to col

stand collegiate sleep patterns.
"So when are you coming home? Do you have to

lege, it's difficult to cut the cord.

work this weekend?" I subdue an audible sigh and

"This is a group of paren ts who have been

try to wake up a Little.

more involved in their children's development

She misses me. I lUlOw this. I'm the youngest

since in utero ... than any generation in Amencan

child and even though I've been at school for two

history," said Helen Johnson, author of "Don't

years, empty-nest syndrome still has not worn off

Tell Me What Ib Do, Just Send Money," a guide

I only live about an hour away, so it is technically

for college parents.

plausible for me to go home every weekend. How

There are also other factors that contribute to

ever, 1 have a job on campus and work most week

the increase in hovering moms and dads. It's much

ends. And when I'm not working, going home isn't

easier for parents to stay in touch with their kids

always my first priority.

today with the use of cell phones. Parents can now

This generally upsets my mother, as she seems

call whenever It'S convenient to them, like 8:30

to want me home at every possible opportunity.

a.m. f\nd parents feel more entitled to be a part

It's not that she thinks that I'm getting intO trouble

of tlleir child's education, as its cost continues to

and need to be supervised, she just misses having

climb over 1125,000 for private and over SlO,OnO

me around. She's always been involved in whatever

for public ins titutions on average. Paren ts feel en

I've been involved in: Going to paren t meetings

titled to a degree of customer service and make

at school, driving me from activity to activity and

their presence felt.

always standing on the sidelines or in the audience

Fur those helicopter parents not satisfied with
Just early morning calls to their children, universi

cheering me on.
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ties are taking action to protect new students from

"Oh! I thought you had early classes today!

the bothersome presence of their hovering parents.

Well, the other day your grandmother was telling

The University of Vermont trains students as "pa

me ... " I sigh and honestly can't help but to sta.rt

renta.l bouncers" to divert moms and dads who try

falling asleep agam.

to attend programs, such as registenng for classes,

"Sweetie, are you there? Oh, you sound tired.

with their children. Colgate stopped supplying par

Why don't I let you go back to sleep ... Will you give

ents with a ust of administrators' phone numbers.

me a cali later?" I can hear how much it would mean

Instead, parents get a statement about Colgate's

to her If I did, and I smile with my eyes stili closed. I

philosophy of self-reliance.

mumble and roll over to resume my slumber.

Luckily, my mother hovers a little farther away
th~Ul

I'm a busy, independent person, and sometimes

some. I love my mother. 1 honestly do. She

the hovering can be a pain. 1 don't have time to cali

is one of my best friends. She wants to know

and 1 make major decisions on my own, and I know

all about my life at school, and enjoys telling me

that my mom can feel left out at times. It's a process

about what's going on at my home with my family.

and we're working on it, but we're doing it because

I enjoy hearing about it. Usually. But 8:30 in the

we care.
"Have a good day and I'll talk to you later.

morning is not my first choice.

r am stiLI

I love you."

far too asleep to disappoint my mother

by telling her that

r think

I do, in fact, have to work.

"1 love you too, iv!om. Uye."

/\11 that I am able to do is mumble something about
checking my schedule. At least that's what I meant
to mwnble about. \\fhether it was coherent to any
other hum~U1 being or not is unknown to me. It was
early;

r cannot be held

responsible.

After knowing me all of my life, it only takes my
mother until now to reaLze that my conversation is
less sparkling than usual.
"Did I wake you up?"

r roll

my half-open eyes

STACY MONIOT

and grunt in the affirmative.
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, , I cram as many stu

Wash up, dress up, rally up
your friends. And then join
Gary Simpson every Friday
and Saturday night for the ride
of your life. He may not be as
popular as the bartender at Jack's
or the deejay at Matrix, but he is
vital to the safety of Duquesne
University students on the two
wildest nights of the week. Your
chariot awaits, so take a seat and
enjoy the sights and sounds of
the Steel City's nightlife.
With his cell phone turned on,
seatbelt buckled and bus fueled,
Simpson chauffeurs riders about the
town from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Lauren Shepard acknowledges
Simpson's job as a royal advantage
to her and her fellow classmates.
"It's like a limousine service,

sort of," Shepard said. "He is
always opening and closing the
door for us."
Sponsored by the Duquesne
University Office of Student
Government Association and
the Division of Student Life,
this free transportation service
allows all students to access
Pi tts burgh's hotspots.
Eyes bulge and ears perk
with the thoughts of what
really happens on this midnight
carriage. Simpson calms the
fears of newcomers who have
heard lurid legends about
drinking bouts and blackouts.
Employed by Pittsburgh
Transportation Company,
Simpson takes his job seriously.
Cliche, perhaps, but he truly lives
and breathes bus driving. Working
regular shifts every Monday
through Friday and running the
"Happy Bus" Friday and Saturday
nights, Simpson's life is defined
by his routes. He wishes only
that booze, smoke and filth were
not among the aromas wafting
through his vehicle during his
Friday and Saturday night stints.
"As the night goes on, what
used to be the smell of perfume
or cologne morphs into a mixture
of body odor, spilled beer and
cigarette smoke," Simpson
said. "Bas d on the scent, I can
tell what time of the night it is
without even checking the clock."

PHOTO BY: BRAD LIBIS
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dents on the bus so
that people aren't
left behind...
I try to be efficient' ,
If someone vomits, the Pittsburgh
Transportation Company allows
Simpson to swap his soiled bus
for a clean one. He returns to the
garage, picks up a new bus, and
continues with his nightly rounds.
That's a worst-case scenario,
though. It's easier to provide plas tic
bags and paper towels for people
on the verge of puking.
There are other procedural
aspects of the "Happy Bus." In
emergency situations, Simpson is
armed with a first aid kit and a cell
phone. Fortunately, he has not had
to use them for disaster relief in his
nine-month SGA Loop career.
Other than crisis situations,
Simpson uses the mandated cell
phone as a communication pathway
with his riders. He gives out the
number readily so that he can better
serve the students.
The "Happy Bus" riders dial the
number to find out where Simpson
is and when he might arrive at
their stop. Students find the
system effective.
"Being able to communicate

with the driver is key," said freshman\ndrew
Omstead. "That way you know how long
you'll have to wait," he said. "He [Simpson]
will do his best to estimate the time frame."
The bus travels to eleven destinations. It
takes Simpson about an hour to complete
one loop and, overall, he travels over 150
miles on a typical night. At stops where there
is an abundance of students, he tries to make
room for everyone.
"I cram as many students on the bus so
that people aren't left behind," Simpson said.
"I try to be efficient."
In order to maintain the existence of the
"Happy Bus," Simpson must document
the time, location and number of students
entering or exiting the bus. As long as the
SGA Loop remains popular among the
student body, Duquesne University will
continue to charter the bus.
Micah Pyde finds the "Happy Bus" to
be critical to the urban college community,
particularly first-year students. He believes the
service is the least Duquesne can offer.
"Since freshmen live in the dorms and aren't
allowed to have cars on campus," Pyde said,
"it's almost required that Duquesne continu s
to contract the 'Happy Bus.'"
Simpson confirms that by the night's end,

the bus is jam-packed. To him, the numbers
indicate that students like the free ride.
"Some of the last rounds have girls sitting
on one another's laps and guys lining the
aisles with no room to breathe," Simpson
said. "That's fine with me as long as everyone
shows consideration for each other."
He also insists they show consideration to
him - and they usually do.
"Duquesne students are always mild
mannered," he said. "They are never rude
and are always sure to thank me, regardless
of their condi tion."
Education major Nicole Nanchoff agrees.
"Somehow, he bears the obnoxious riders,"
Nanchoff said. "We never leave without
extending our gratitude."
Simpson divulged a few statistics he has
gathered over the past nine months. JV[ost
riders are women. The most requested stop
IS Oakland. Most students do not try to hide
that they are inebriated; they see Simpson
as less of an authority figure than a friend.
And almost everyone asks the same wise-acre
question of him: "Are you happy;:>"
Refusing to let this inquiry become
bothersome, Simpson replies positively.
Freshman Holt Hair approves of
Simpson's tolerance.
"I like that he is nonjudgmental," 1lair
said. "It takes a pretty patient person to deal
with all the 'excitement.'"
To witness this "excitement," give Simpson
the opportunity to escort you and your pals
every weekend. If you have any questions
regarding the SGA Loop, c mtact the SGA
office at (412) 396-6617 or e-mail the officers
at sga@duq.edu. Bon voyage! CJIB
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SHALE's:
Where Everybody Knows Your Name
(Even if you can't remember it)
CHRISYOUNG

I

t's 7: 30 on a Monday night George

for the time being, he leaves the counter in

Semich scrolls through the TV gUide,

search of his guitar once again.
While he says he has been playing the

changing the program from Jeopardy!
to ESPN's lVlonday Night Countdown.

guitar for about nine years, the short,
Cillly-haired bartender doesn't exactly

He then ftnds his acoustic guitar and
starts jamming.
George isn't relaXing in the comfort of

plan on writing Shale's' theme song.

his own living room - he is beginning his
bartending shift at Shale's Cafe.

a musician than a songwriter," George

"I would consider myself more of
says "[SongwritingJ isn't exactly a

"A lot of Oill business here is event

strong-suit of mine."

based," George says, perched atop a bar

Although the night is far from busy,
George has a co-worker to help him out

stool "vith his guil ar resling on his lap.
"It's either really bu"y or pretty chill."

this evening. (His time with his guitar
should sillely be extended.)

Tonight is rather chill. T\ol surprising,
considering it's a Monday night and no sig

Kriss Wickerham, an exuberant the

nificant events are taking place in the city.

ater major at Duquesne University and a
Shale's bartender for three years, is assist

While many bars lining the South
Side's East Carson Street draw younger,

ing George behind the counter.

hipper crowds, Shale's Cafe on Fifth Av

For the most part, crowded night

enue - like Cheers - is an establishment
conducive to older folks. "It's interesting,"

clubs and rowdy bars keep spirits high.
However, not all bars cater to troubled

George says. "On weekends we don't

customers. In tlle midst of a raucous

usually get kids. They usually venlWT to
the South Side."

call" they're lucky to muster up the

room, patrons can be lost and by "last

Although George is only 25, his laid

strength, both emotionally and phYSically,
to walk out of the bar.

back style meshes well with the more
mallie adults he serves every Monday,

vVhen George finishes his shorl jam
session, he strolls over behind the bar

Wednesday and h-iday from 6 p.m. until
2: 30 a.m. Sporting a green Jamison Irish
Whiskey t-shirt, khaki shorts and sandals,

and relieves Kriss for a while. "You're

the 25-year-old bartender matches his

ated woman from the bar as she staggers

bar's leisurely atmosphere perfectly.

Kriss' way. "I'm a gram my."

such a sweet lady" slw's a highly inebri

Kriss JUSl met the woman this af

Al awund 8 p.m., four older gentle
men and one clearly intoxicated woman

ternoon and has been talking with her

slouch over the bar's countertop and sip

dilling most of her shift. She has learned

casually at the drink of their choice. Once

that the woman has just rel.:ently become

George knows his customers are satislJed

a grandma. Although the woman laughs
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and smiles, her celebration is

avoids such problems. He at

ployment. ror him, Shale's is

without family. Kriss knows that

tributes the lack of brawls to

merely an establishment to relax

alcohol probably isn't the best

Shale's Cafe's noble customers.

and hang out with his buddies.

celebration for this woman.

"There's nothing [ ever need

"[t's like a bunch of guys sit

to worry about," he says. "I've

ting around watching a football

Kriss says. "I feel like yow- mom

never had a problem. Most of the

game," he says.

right now. I will hit you on the

patrons respect each other."

'I'm worried about you,"

head if you go back to yow- stu
pid situation," she jokes.
For about 10 minute-, Kriss
and the inebriated grandmother

Standing in front of Jessie,

An obvious downside George
recognizes is the lack of female
folks targeting his bar. George,

George finds a joke pertinent
to the conversation. "You were

however, isn't all that upset by

asking about unruly patrons.

the lopSided gender ratio. Sw-ely

chat about whatever pops into

He's about as bad as it gets,"

he wouldn't mind impressing

the woman's confused mind. As

George says laughingly, motion

some women with his guitar

the woman fmally leave' the bar

skills, but GeOl'ge isn't one to

and heads toward her cab, Kriss

ing toward Jessie.
Centered in Shale's Cafe's

faYS goodbye and makes sw-e

counter rest multiple beer taps.

mention that.
"[t's not like women never

her customer is safely en-route

Unlike other bars like r:atheads

grace ow- presence, but it's

to her home.

on the South Side, Shale's'

definitely more of a beer bar,"

selection of about six beers is

he says.

"Congratulations, grandma,"
Kriss says. "Be careful."

slightly insufficient. Fortunately,

With Monday Night Foot

George's customers enjoy what

ball's game time approaching,

their bar offers. The sign on the

George is confronted with a

back wall behind the bar even

Shale's Cafe regular George

makes the patrons feel at home

anticipates his order.

when they order their Yuengling

"vVhat's up, Jessie?" George
asks. "Jack and coke?"
Jessie, a relatively unstable

draft: "Yinzling - $2.50."
Above all, George is Simply
content with his place of em

young man, has trouble with his
~pecch

OIB

"I'm worried about you,"
Kriss says. "I feel like your
mom right now. I will hit
you on the head if you
go back to your stupid
situation," she jokes.

- he struggles to confirm

his bartender's guess. Luckily for
him, George knows his assump
tion is correct.

A quick mix of Jack Daniels
and Coca-Cola fJls jessie's glass,
and the slide of an ash tray fm
ishes the order. While Jessie sips
on his drink, taking breaks only to
purr on his cigarette, George de
cides to clean up the counter top.
George says he's lucky to
bartend at a place where regu
lars make up the majority of the
crowd and there are few bel
ligerents. Fist fights and verbal
arguments are simply a part of
the night life at most clubs and
bars; George's bar, however,

PHOTO BY: STEVE ORTLEY
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